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At the heart of our community – investing in your future

A message from
our Chief Executive
I hope you are keeping
well.
We appear to be heading
in the right direction with
the pandemic and look
forward to easing of
lockdowns and restrictions,
although we are all living with continuing
uncertainty.
After 16 months of this global pandemic,
the long term impacts on us as individuals,
businesses, and communities will not be
clear for some time to come. However,
having now been part of the Barrhead
Housing Association team for around six
months, listening to our customers, Board,
team members and partners, it strikes me
how important it is that we stay connected
to you, as life is and will continue to be
challenging for many. It’s more important
than ever that Barrhead Housing Association
works with you and other organisations to
provide the support you and our
communities need to become and remain
thriving, inclusive places of which we can
be proud.
Our job is to delight you with a home and
services which we’d be delighted to receive
ourselves. In this newsletter we highlight
how we are working to achieve this
ambition.
Meet your Customer Services Officer on
page 4. On page 4 you can find out about
our new Housing Advice service for people
looking to move home. We have a new
Tenancy Support Officer, Hilary Smith –
meet her and find out about the new

2021 Garden Competition
As summer is finally approaching, we are
looking for gardens that are flourishing
and in bloom or ones that have greatly
improved.
If you would like to send in pictures of
your garden or if you would like to
nominate a neighbours garden, then

service she is developing on page 4.
The team welcomes any feedback from
our customers, because it helps us to learn
and make our services better and easier for
you to use. Find out about what we’ve
improved based on customer feedback on
page 3.
Over the coming months we will be
reviewing how we deliver repairs,
allocations, tenancy support and the planned
investment programme. If you can spare 30
minutes? To talk to one of the team about
your experiences with any of these services
we’d love to hear from you. You’ll get a £20
voucher for your time. Spaces are limited,
so find out how to sign up on the separate
article on this page.
Thanks to those of you who have
responded to our very short survey about
your home and neighbourhood. Look at the
results for your area, and how to get
involved in developing your top priorities on
page 3.
Find out about our plans for investment
in your home on page 3.
Finally, what do you think of this
newsletter? Many of you have already told
us how you’d like us to keep in touch and
communicate with you – if you haven’t yet
please let us know by 31/7/21. We’ll use
this to help shape future newsletters for our
customers.
On behalf of the BHA team, we wish you
a happy, healthy and sunny summer.
Lorna CEO

please provide the name and address to
enquiries@barrheadha.org, so that our
staff can come out and have a look when
they are visiting the area.
The lucky winners will
receive a £25 B&Q Voucher.
Closing date for all
entries Sunday 8th
August 2021.
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Office update
The Association’s offices
remain closed to the public,
in line with government
guidance. If you are passing
over the coming weeks, you may see
staff coming in and out of the office to
carry out essential duties.
As we start to plan for opening of
the office later this year, we would like
to hear your views on if, when and for
what purpose you would most likely
wish to visit the office. If you have any
thought or suggestions in relation to
the opening of the office, please let us
know by email at
enquiries@barrheadha.org.

Service Review
Programme – we need
your help!
We are always looking for ways to
improve the services we deliver, and
over the next few months we are
staring a programme of service
reviews. These reviews will look at the
way we deliver services, and how we
might be able to improve services for
our customers.
We will be starting with repairs, then
housing allocations, planned investment
and tenancy support AND WE NEED
YOUR HELP. We realise that we
cannot review our services without
talking to the customers who use these
services. So we want to talk to you and
take your views into account as we
look to redesign our services.
So if you can spare 30 minutes of
your time to talk to us about your
experience of using any of these
services please let us know. In return,
you will receive a gift voucher to the
value of £20 as a gesture of our thanks.
If you are willing to participate and
have some time available, just send an
email to iainm@barrheadha.org with
details of your name, address, contact
number, email address and the service
you would want to talk to us about –
repairs, allocations, investment in your
home or receiving tenancy support.
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Tenant App and Text for
your Balance Services –
Reminder
Last year we launched our new Barrhead HA“App”.
This App allows all tenants to:
• Report a repair – quickly enter your details, a
brief description of the repair and you can also
upload images to help provide more
comprehensive information to us.
• Get our latest news
• Obtain a rent account balance immediately
• Make a payment – which is now a very quick and easy process to
allow you to pay your rent and links directly to the Allpay site. You
will even get an email with a receipt once you have made your
payment.

New build homes
Last month, the Association took possession of 10 properties which
form part of a second phase of residential development at Bellway
Home’s popular Rosemont Park estate.
These 10 affordable homes are all now allocated and comprise a
mix of four, three-bedroom end terrace homes; four, two-bedroom
mid terrace properties; and two larger three-bedroom semi-detached
homes.
Lorna Wilson, Barrhead Housing Association’s Chief Executive,
said “We are delighted to be working in partnership with Bellway to
provide these much needed, high quality social rented homes, which
are being delivered with the support of East Renfrewshire Council
and the Scottish Government. The Barrhead Housing Association
team is looking forward to helping our ten families settle into their
lovely new homes.”

Mutual exchanges –
HomeSwapper
We are delighted to announce that we have now signed up with
Homeswapper which is a mutual exchange scheme free of charge to
all our tenants to help make it easier for you to move.
A mutual exchange is where you effectively ‘swap’ homes with
another tenant, giving you control and increases your chances of
finding a home of your choice. The tenant you swap with can be from
another housing association or local authority anywhere in the
country.
Simply register online at www.homeswapper.co.uk. Once your
property is registered you can browse the website to look at
properties which may interest you and you can contact the person
who is advertising their property to discuss if both parties are in
interested in each others properties.
When you have found someone to exchange with, we must agree
to this swap before you move. If the other tenant has a different
landlord to you then both tenants need to complete mutual exchange
application forms and the other landlord must also agree to the swap.
To find out more about HomeSwapper, click on the link
https://www.homeswapper.uk/ or download the app.
If you have already paid up to be a member of HomeSwapper then
they will get in touch directly with you to cancel any future
subscription fees – they will also refund any tenants who have
recently paid to join the service.
HomeSwapper also have an app which helps give you the best
chance of finding a match. It could be just the thing to simplify your
search for the perfect home – and it’s free!
The HomeSwapper Matches app brings together your matches
and messages, meaning that you can contact potential swappers
while on the go and is available from both the App Store and Google
Play. So if you haven’t already started using the app, we recommend
you download it now and start searching!

You can also now download the Allpay App direct from our BHA app!
• Get in touch with us – fill out simple form which will come
directly to us.
• Access a list of handy contacts – including how to contact our
out of hours emergency services.
The app has been designed to be simple and easy to navigate and is
available to download via the Google Play Store (Android) and the
Apple Store (iOS) devices. Simply go to the appropriate app store,
search for Barrhead Housing and download the app.
If you are unsure how to download app’s or are looking to develop
your digital skills, contact Claire.ballantyne@barrheadha.org and
we can help. You can also find some agencies to contact in our
Digital Corner article below.

Text for your balance
The other service we have available is for you to have the ability to
find your rent account balance quickly through text. If you wish to
register, please contact us straight away at enquiries@barrheadha.org
and we will make the necessary arrangements to enrol you in this
service. By enrolling, you will then be able to text us any time simply
by texting “BALANCE” and you will automatically receive a text back
providing you with an up-to-date rent balance.

Digital corner...
Lending Library
Our Lending Library service is
now up and running! You can
now borrow a tablet with
internet access for between 1 6 months at a time, free of
charge. If you are interested in
borrowing one of our devices
through our service, please
contact Claire at
claire.ballantyne@barrheadha.
org.

Local links to
digital/device/IT help
If you would like to gain
confidence and learn more about
using technology or the internet,
East Renfrewshire Libraries offer
FREE classes, and groups to
help you learn more about
technology.
This includes:
• Get Started with tablets
• Digital skills information
sessions
• How to video call

• The Street Where I Lived
Workshop
• Get started with the internet
• Email essentials
• Getting Hands On IT
• How to access free books,
magazines and audiobooks
And many more other fun
classes you can join in for
free!
To find out more contact your
local library:
Barrhead: 0141 580 1174
Clarkston: 0141 577 4972
Giffnock: 0141 577 4976
Mearns: 0141 577 4979

Connecting Scotland
After successful applications to
Connecting Scotland, we have
been able to provide 35 iPads
and 33 Mi-Fi
devices to our
tenants who did
not already have
access to device
and/or internet
access.
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Tenant
Engagement
Survey
In May, we sent a text or email to our
tenants, asking them to answer three
questions about the type of improvements
you wanted to your home, your worries for
the future and what you enjoyed about living
in your area.
Thank you to the 211 households who
responded. This information from you is
crucial in how we plan, react and deliver our
various housing and community services
going forward, and is the starting point of
reviewing our Tenant Participation in future.
The summary of the results of the survey
can be seen below.

Kiltwalk 2021 – almost £4,000 raised
In April, our staff wanted to take part in a
physical activity challenge and decided to
take part in this year’s Virtual Kiltwalk 2021.
Staff nominated the Beatson Cancer Charity
and on the weekend of the 23rd -25th April
2021 staff walked, ran, and cycled a number
of distances whilst raising vital funds for the
Beatson

The statistics speak volumes...
•
•
•
•
•
•

550 kilometers walked, run or cycled
342 miles walked, run or cycled
555,600m walked, run or cycled
5,665 minutes spent moving
3.9 days spent moving
Millions of sore feet

BHA Chief Executive Lorna Wilson was
extremely proud of the staff efforts “The
pictures, videos and stories the staff shared
amongst themselves and our social media
channels that weekend tell the full story.
They are joyous and inspiring. Whether they

walked, ran, cycled, sponsored or supported
their colleagues, everyone got involved in
their own unique way and at the same time
came together as a team to raise a huge
amount of money for a wonderful cause.”
BHA raised a total of £2,519.53. A 50%
top up by The Hunter Foundation and a
further £145.00 donated separately, resulted
incredible total of £3,924.29.
Joyce Ross Corporate Partnerships
Manager, Beatson Cancer Charity said
“Thanks to Barrhead Housings support we
can continue to invest in services, staff,
research, and education to provide a better
future for those affected by cancer. All our
work is made possible by supporters like the
staff of Barrhead Housing. It is their
generosity which allows Beatson Cancer
Charity and all our staff and volunteers to
deliver an innovative and patient-focused
approach to cancer care and change the lives
of those affected by the disease every day.”

Planned Investment programme

Question 1: What would you like to
improve about your home and the area
you live in?
Answer Summary:
• 33 positive comments saying they were
happy with their home
• 25 people wanted Windows and Doors
Improvements
• 35 people wanted Kitchen or Bathroom
Improvements
• 38 people wanted Building Maintenance
Improvements
• 15 people wanted Room Size / Want to
Move Improvements
• 20 people wanted Bins Improvements
• 46 people wanted Garden / Outside
Improvements
• 12 People wanted Traffic/Parking
Improvements
• 7 people wanted Cleaning Improvements
• 15 people wanted Anti Social Behaviour
Improvements
• 16 people wanted General / Other
Improvements
Question 2: Now that lockdown
restrictions are starting to ease, what is
your biggest worry for the future?
Answer Summary:
• 32 people did not have any worries
• 103 people were worried about Covid,
additional lockdowns and not being able to
return to normal
• 14 people were worried about physical
and mental health
• 30 people were worried about their
finances or employment
• 8 people were worried about the societal
effect of Covid on their Children
• 19 people were worried about issues with
their home
Question 3: What do you most enjoy
about where you live?
Answer Summary:
• 66 people commented positively about
their neighbours
• 77 commented that they enjoy their
location to amenities and facilities
• 84 people commented that they enjoy
their home, garden or surroundings
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Good news story
We thought it would be good to share
with our customers one example of
how the services we deliver can have a
positive impact on peoples lives.
One of our tenants contacted the
Welfare Rights Team as she had to give
up work due to ill health and was
suffering from Long COVID 19. She
stayed with her husband who has ill
health and were struggling to live on
their income which was solely made up
from husband’s benefits. After our staff
carried out a benefit check, we
established they were entitled to
Universal Credit which resulted in their
household income increasing by over
£130.00 per week. Other benefits were
also applied for, which they might be
entitled to in the future. A referral for
debt and money advice was also sent
to Local Agencies within the area to
help reduce their bills.
The tenants were very
grateful for our staff’s effort
and made a massive
impact on their
finances.

Learning from
feedback
Earlier this year, we put in
place new procedures for
handling complaints.
You can find these procedures on our
website here: https://barrheadha.org/wpcontent/uploads/2021/03/ComplaintsHandling-Procedures.pdf.
As part of our new procedures, we also
set up an improved system to allow us to
learn from complaints, allowing us to do
better in light of any complaints received.
We also now discuss complaints regularly
with staff as part of our staff meetings.
Since these arrangements were put in
place, we have made some changes to the
way we operate, as a result of complaints
we received. This has included:
• Ensuring that chargeable works are
highlighted to customers before they end
their tenancy, to allow them an
opportunity to rectify issues before we
need to charge them.
• Making sure that our staff are aware of
the importance of recording discussion
on our computer systems. This is to
allow us to have better records in place,
in the event of any dispute arising.
• We have also reminded our staff of the
importance of keeping customers
informed of progress with their query,
particularly where there are delays in
getting problems fixed.

...follow us on
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Staff update
We are pleased to introduce you to our new
Customer Service Officer, Sean Fitzharris.
Sean has a wealth of knowledge and
experience and joined us in May 2021.
From this date, we revised our current
Customer Service Officer patches as we
now have three full time and one part-time
officer. Please check the details of the areas
covered by each Customer Service Officer
below.
Sandra Nelson
Sandra is our longest
serving CSO, and has been
with us for over 21 years,
Sandra’s area covers:
Barrhead Auchenback,
Lowndes Court, Main
Street, Barrhead Cross, Arthurlie Street (178
– 192), Kelburn Street; Thornliebank
Addison Grove, Hutcheson Road, Main
Street, Inglestone Avenue, Eastwood Court,
Lochiel Road, Elizabeth Crescent, North
Park Ave, Robslee Road, Westfield Road,
Woodfarm Road; Neilston Watt Place.
Jackie McColl
Jackie is now working part
time (Tuesday to Thursday)
and will cover: Barrhead
Dunterlie, Glasgow Road,
Tait Avenue, Tower Avenue,
Orchid Way (Due June
2021); Newton Mearns Clark Place,
Gemmel Place, Moorhill Road Moorhill
Crescent, Hill Avenue, Mackay Place,
Ritchie Place, William Mann Drive, Wilson
Place, Culzean Crescent, Netherplace
Crescent, Netherplace Road.

Sean Fitzharris
Sean, who has just joined
us, will be looking after the
following streets, as well as
his two pet goldfish!
Barrhead Barnes Street,
Bellfield Crescent, Carlibar
Road, Saunders Court, Cogan Street,
Simpson Gardens, Connor Road, Rankin
Way, Rankin Court, Gladstone Avenue, John
Street, Robertson Street and Walton Street.
Julie Stewart
Finally Julie, who bags
Munro’s at weekends, will
be practicing for her
weekend walks by
pounding the following
streets: Barrhead Centre
Way, Centenary Court Cross, Arthurlie
Street (66 – 130), George Street, Henry
Street, Mill Road, North Park Avenue,
Sheltered Housing Complex, South Park
Avenue; Neilston Commore Place, Harelaw
Avenue, Main Street, Kingston Avenue,
McCulloch Way, Hillside Avenue and Station
Road.
We also welcome Hilary Smith in her new
role of Tenancy Sustainment Officer. Below,
Hilary explains a little bit about her new role.
What is your new role?
My new role is Tenancy Sustainment Officer
and my main function is to work with
people to prevent homelessness and help
tenants successfully manage their
tenancies. I will be supporting young people
and those vulnerable to homelessness. I will
also be working with new and existing
tenants where required, offering visits and
other support. I can be contacted by email
at Hilarys@barrheadha.org or phone 880
3827.

New Housing Options interviews piloted by BHA
Over the past few months our Customer
Services Team have been working on a new
way of managing our housing applications.
We have introduced housing options
interviews for anyone wishing to apply for
housing with us. During the interview we
will discuss housing need, how points are
allocated and go over areas and property

Repairs Satisfaction Survey winners
Please remember to complete the survey
after we carry out a repair at your home.
You will be entered in a prize draw for a
voucher. Amongst our winners since the
last newsletter was Mr John Brown, who

If you have any comments, complaints
or compliments to make about any of
our services, please contact the office:
Barrhead Housing Association Ltd
58-70 Main Street, Barrhead G78 1SB
T: 0141 881 0638
E: enquiries@barrheadha.org
W: www.barrheadha.org

types and answer any questions that
applicant may have. This service is available
to new applicants and our existing tenants.
So if you are considering a move or feel that
your home is no longer suitable please
contact us at enquiries@barrheadha.org
and one of our Customer Service Assistants
will be happy to help.
receives a £25 voucher. As well as the
opportunity to win a gift
voucher, your feedback also
helps us to improve the
delivery of our repairs
service.

